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Delphi 
 

A Greentours Itinerary 

 

Day 1 

Arrive Athens. Transfer to Mount Parnassos 

 

A motorway takes us swiftly through Athens's great conurbation and soon we'll be 

in open country. Indeed just an hour from the city's outskirts we'll find one of the 

sights of the trip. An unprepossessing hill close to the road looks nothing special 

until we get up close to it, then the brilliant splashes of pink and bright yellow will 

become apparent. It is a truly amazing sight, for in autumn flowers are often 

spread thinly on dry earth, yet here we'll have a display to rival those fabulous 

spring flowerscapes that the Eastern Mediterranean is famed for. The chief 

supplier of colour here is a magnificent population of Sternbergia sicula, some of 

the clumps have fifty goblet shaped blooms nestled in the dark green leaves, and 

the clumps go on and on, carpeting field edge and limestone rocks alike. Pink 

Cyclamen hederifolium blooms are almost as frequent! Much harder to spot but 

nonetheless not uncommon is the unusual Biarum tenuifolium. This strange little 

aroid has a slender pale dark purple spadix longer than the narrow spathe which 

is dark purple at the base shading to lime green at the tip! 

  

Days 2 – 4 

Mount Parnassos & Delphi 
 

The Koutsourou Monastery perches high on a hill overlooking the Gulf of Corinth 

and the mountains of the Northern Peloponnese beyond. Blue Rock Thrushes and 

Western Rock Nuthatches are the common birds and Red Admirals and Clouded 

Yellows are superabundant. Pretty spires of Campanula trachelium with their 

peculiar starry flowers grow on the rocks close to the monastery while on the 

surrounding slopes are autumn blooms decorating a patchwork of dry fields, 

rocky outcrops and garrigue-covered slopes. Chief among them are Crocuses. 

The local form of Crocus cancellatus, here subspecies mazziaricus, comes in a 

variety of shades but typically with a hint of blue, whilst the ivory-coloured tepals 

of Crocus hadriaticus are offset by striking bright orange-red stigmas. Scattered 

here and there are singles and groups of Colchicum cupanii, the bright pink stars 

topped with grey anthers. 
 

Nestling at the foot of a high cliff on the slopes of Mount Parnassos, Delphi looks 

out over a sea of olives in the Itea Valley to the Gulf of Corinth and the 

Peloponnese beyond. It is a sublime location for one of the finest classical sites in 

Greece. Cliffs loom over the amphitheatre and an impressive stadium whose 

'pitch' is littered with Colchicum cupanii and a little dark purple-pink Colchicum 

bivonae. Still flowering in between the rocks by the amphitheatre is Campanula 

topaliana subspecies delphica whilst above are colonies of Sternbergia lutea 

showering limestone outcrops with gold. We’ll head into nearby Arachova for a 

sport of lunch in a restaurant in the central square that also serves some very fine 

teas. The shops along the picturesque streets are many and varied, ideal for a 
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spot of shopping. 
 

The road that takes one up onto the high bare slopes of Parnassos itself passes 

through a wide band of Grecian Fir forest. Mistle Thrushes fly across the road and 

Goldcrests are common in the firs, whilst wintering flocks of finches and buntings 

feed in open areas where there are spectacular views of ridge after blue forested 

ridge west across Mount Giona to the province of Evrytania. Big flocks of Alpine 

Chough wheel above the deserted ski stations and Alpine Accentor, Shore Lark 

and Snowfinch search out tidbits around the lifts. The strange little Sternbergia 

colchiciflora is difficult to spot here, but just a little below, where junipers crowd 

the edges of the fir forest, deep magenta-pink Colchicum boissieri blooms amidst 

the most sublime scenery. 
 

Day 5 

Galaxidhi & to Diakopo, Northern Peloponnese 
 

The land drops quickly to the sea at Itea and nearby the lovely little town of 

Galaxidhi. Elegant white spires of Urginea maritima arise from coarse bulbs in a 

rocky gorge that descends to the sea. Cirl Buntings fly up into the little oaks as we 

walk along the quiet little road, while Sardinian Warblers scold from the Lentisc 

and Firecrests search for insects in the small oaks. Grasshoppers, beetles, spiders 

and butterflies are everywhere, especially fast-flying Pygmy Skippers. In the 

afternoon we’ll cross the Corinth Canal and then settle into our hotel in Diakopto 

on the shores of the Northern Peloponnese 

 

Days 6 & 7 

Diakopto & Rodi: The Northern Peloponnese 

 

We’ve two days to enjoy the often spectacular displays of autumn bulbs that 

brighten the parched autumn soils of the Northern Peloponnese. Masses of 

Colchicum peloponnesiacum bloom just outside the village of Diakopto and we’ll 

probably smell the scented masses of Cyclamen hederifolium confusum before 

we see them! The dark velvet aroid spathe of strange Biarum tenuifolium erupts 

from bare earth and on walls and rocks we’ll encounter pretty Campanula 

versicolor and the yellow goblets of Sternbergia lutea. However it is likely to be the 

wonderful displays of the large chequered form of Colchicum bivonae that will 

take the plaudits here! 

 

Day 8 

Crocus cartwrightianus & departure 
 

In the morning we’ll head over to Athens’s Airport but, before catching our flight 

home, we’ll look for Crocus cartwrightianus, a stunning species that flowers not so 

very far from the airport. 
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Call 01298 83563 or visit www.greentours.co.uk for the report from our previous 

tours to Delphi. If you would like to ask about any other aspect of this holiday, 

please call 01298 83563 or email us at enquiries@greentours.co.uk.  

 

 

To Book a on this Holiday please fill in the booking form which you can download 

from www.greentours.co.uk (also found in the Greentours brochure) and post/fax 

to Greentours, PO Box 148, Buxton SK17 1BE, UK. Tel/Fax +44 (0)1298 83563. After 

booking your place you’ll receive a confirmation letter and a detailed 

information pack will be dispatched twelve weeks prior to departure. Flower, 

butterfly and bird checklists are available. 
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